
Pictorial Guides to Quality
Groundskeeping Book I and Book II,
by Floyd Perry. The only textbooks on

the market for the grounds supervisor,
athletic coach, little league volunteer,
or baseball purist. Over 500 photos in
each text with many in color. Book
One, IICovering All The Bases" (100
pgs) covers Mound and Home Plate
Repair; Edging, Dragging, lip
Reduction; Water Removal;

Homemade Equipment and Tricks
of the Trade. Book Two, "Ihere
Ain't No Rules",{l08 pgs.) cov-
ers Football, Soccer, Soh ball,
Little league, Minor league,
College and High School
Facilities. Also covers Curbside
Appeal; Tricks of the Trade,

New Ideas for Easy Maintenance;
Professional Research from Higher
learning Centers and much more. 4008·
Book I 4009 • Book II $36.60 ea.
4022·2 bk set. $69.90

Lawns: Basic Factors, Construction, and Maintenance of Fine Turf
Areas, by Dr. Jonas Vengris and William A. Torello. Designed as a textbook or a
practical usage manual , this book has been completely brought up-to-d.ate. Care ~f
lawns and turfgrass, from selection of varieties to maintenance of established grass IS

completely covered. A needed tool for gardeners, nurserymen, county agents, landscape
designers, and a text for college turfgrass courses. This is the most up-to-date book on

turf management available today. 195 pgs. 4128 $15.50

Maintain It Easy-Keep It Safe, by Floyd Perry. learn
from hundreds of instructional photos featuring all aspects of soh-
ball field groundskeeping. Explains: lip reduction; setting of mul-
tiple bases and pitching plates; dragging equipment and
patterns; base line options; unique complex ideas;
dugout design; batting cage and hitting station; layout;
water removal and much more. Unique field ideas from
across the country. 4023 $37.00

Management of Turfgrass Diseases, Joseph M. Vargas,
Jr. Completely revised and updated to provide the latest infor-
mation on maintaining a healthy turf and identifying turf dis-
eases. covers cultural, genetic, biological and chemical
approaches to turf management and provides practical solutions

to everyday problems. Fungal, bacterial and viral diseases; black
layer disease; and diseases caused by nematodes are addressed for
all major grasses. Tips on irrigation, fertilization, and grass culture
w. 72 full-page photos and more than 100 figures. 320 pgs.
4016 $67.00

Color Atlas of Turfgrass Diseases on
Golf Courses, by Dr. Toshikazu Tani and
Contributing Author, Dr. !ames B. Beard.
Presents over 350 high-quality color pho-

tographs of all the major turfgrass diseases that occur on both warm
and cool season grasses and is international in scope;:The standard color
guide to disease diagnosis and pathogen identification for golf course
superintendents and turfgrass practitioners. Maps are included to assist in
disease identification by providing geographical locations where each dis-
ease/pathogen is likely to occur. It also provides color photos of step-by-
step guidance on diagnostic techniques for laboratory analysis which can
be used by practitioners. 140 pages. 4005 $79.95HORTUS,3rd, by StaH of the

L.H. Bailey Hortorium, Cornell
University. Hortus Third accounts
for the botanical names of 34,305

families, genera, and species, and a
large but uncounted number of subspecies, varieties, forms, and
cultivars. Each entry with a description includes the correct botan-
ical name with its author or authors and, as appropriate, botanical
synonyms, common names, indication of nativity, and notes on use,
propagation, and culture. 1,312 pgs. 4137 $189.25

Please Complete The Form and Return • Indicate Quan!ities of Each TItle
See our complete catalog listing & order online at wwwolndustrybooksocom

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS
o Payment Enclosed Tocharge an order by phone, call 1-800-396·3939

o Charge my Credit Card 0 Visa0 M/C 0 Amex SiQnature _

Card Number ExpDate _

IL residents add 8.25% sales tax
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Title

Company

Street

CountryCity State lip
4016 Management of Turfgrass Diseases $67.00

-4005 Calor Atlas of Turfgrass Diseases on Golf Courses, $79.95
-4008 Pictorial Guides to Quality Groundskeeping 8aok I $36.60
-4009 Pictorial Guides ta Quality Groundskeeping Book II $36.60
-4022 Pictarial Guides to Quality Groundskeeping 2 bk set. $69.90
-4128 lawns: Basic Factors, Construction, and Maintenance of Fine Turf Areas $ 15.50
-4023 Maintain It Easy-Keep It Safe $37.00
=4137 HORTUS,3rd $1 B9.25

Telephone Fax

ALL SALESARE FINAL • PLEASEALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

ADAMS BOOK GUILD • 210 I SOUTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ROAD, SUITE 150 ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL 60005-4142
TEL: 1(800)396-3939 • FAX: (847)427-2037 ST6

INCLUDE SHIPPING & HANDLING: 1-2bks $7.50 3-6bks $10.00 • 7-10 $15.00 10+ $21.00



sportsl'RI

by Greg Petry

~

. e providing safe, playable
athletic venues is the goal
for sports field manage-

ment, uniformity is key to avoiding lia-
bility lawsuits. From the athletes' stand-
point, uniform playing surfaces decrease
the amount of energy that's spent con-
centrating on the field. This allows them
to focus their attention on the game.

From the facility owner's and manag-
er's standpoint, uniform conditions
demonstrate that a standard level of
playability is being monitored and
maintained. Liability issues are mea-
sured against this standard. Any poten-
tiallawsuit will take into consideration
demonstrated actions to meet those
standards.

The maintenance program
It's very important to establish a

well-organized maintenance program.
The program must include all of the typ-
ical practices required for individual
fields and the sports played them.

For example, all turf areas require
mowing, irrigation, fertilization, aera-
tion, topdressing, seeding, sodding
and/or sprigging. For baseball or softball

fields, add all aspects of mound, home
plate, and skinned area maintenance.
Maintenance should also be addressed
for such amenities as fencing, lighting,
dugouts, player's benches, stands,
restrooms, concession stands, and press
boxes.

Once the program is established,
you'll need to repeat the maintenance
practices regularly. You can't simply fol-
low the program once and then put it
away, only to bring it out again when
someone complains.

If you aerify every few years or fertil-
ize once a season, you're not going to
establish uniformity in your turf. The
maintenance program has to evolve over
time to produce results. Factors specific
to your facility, such as number of fields,
amount of play, environmental factors,
personnel levels, and budget, will have
to be worked into the system.

Maintenance practices should be per-
formed at regularly scheduled times to
keep turf in shape. Turf managers must
accept the responsibility of seeing that
these schedules are followed. We have to
be proactive to produce and maintain
appropriate conditions.
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Details

Pay attention to the details. For
example, establish a height of cut that
works for your program. You can pro-
duce a thicker stand of grass by lower-
ing the cut, but it will require more
maintenance to keep that grass in good
condition.

Determine which height of cut pro-
duces uniform playability within the
time, personnel, and budget constraints
of your system. Then stick to it. You
have to pay close attention to these
types of details if you want your mainte-
nance program to be successful within
workable parameters for your overall
system.

Document
Document your maintenance.

Develop a log or reporting form so that
you and your crew can keep track of
expenses and labor hours. Figure 1 is
an example of an effective maintenance
log. These logs provide documented evi-
dence that you are following industry-
acceptable maintenance programs, and
are receiving results that you want to
achieve.



Inspect
Follow up on your documentation

with safety inspections. Incorporate a
safety log with your maintenance log.
Show that personnel have physically
gone to the field site to check every
detail: turf, skinned areas, soccer goals,
fencing, parking lot, etc.

Document that these things have
been inspected and that they are in
good condition. If crew members identi-
fy a problem, the crew leader must
make sure it is handled properly. If the
problem is not an immediate hazard, it
can be reported to the supervisor. If the
crew leader identifies the problem as an
immediate hazard and the crews are
not equipped to rectify it, the leader
must radio the supervisor and request
assistance.

Once the hazard is corrected, the
maintenance crew should sign off on the
work completed and note the date. The
supervisor should also sign off on it.

Technology
Keep up with technological advance-

ments that allow you to improve condi-
tions in your fields. Continually seek
new methods that allow you to meet
your goals more efficiently and effective-
ly.

Always keep apprised of the new
products that are on the market. For
example, new advances in application
equipment can ensure that chemical
applications are administered properly,
calibrated correctly, and applied exactly
where they're needed and in the
strength required to solve the problem. If
you take advantage of this technology,
you will improve your turf and enhance
the program that you've created.

Also, pay attention to the people fac-
tor. Look for ways to make your job more
efficient, more effective, and easier. For
example, more efficient, less cumber-
some equipment for lining out the fields
will save time, and it will put less physi-
cal stress on your employees. This will
reduce the risk of lost time and injuries,
another potent source of liability and
potential lawsuits.

Communicate
Management's obligation to keep up

with new technology and industry-relat-
ed information goes beyond personal
education. You must develop methods to
channel that information to your
employees. Too often, we keep ourselves
up to date as managers, but fail to share
that information with our people so they
can incorporate it into the job.

Information is a tool, like any other
tool. Keeping information to ourselves is

as useless as keeping a mower in the
office. When the entire staff is informed,
it's able to continually do the job effec-
tively according to established proce-
dures. That's the key to delivering good
service.

It's unrealistic to expect people to
increase performance levels without
proper training. By keeping personnel up
to date on technology, you equip them to
identify, avoid, and correct hazards, and
to produce uniform turf.

Communication is a two-way street.
Welcome feedback from employees, staff,
players, coaches, schedulers, booster
clubs, spectators, and anyone else who
uses or spends time on any part of your
facilities. Take this feedback to heart,
respond to it, and react to it.

Your entire staff needs to be equipped
to handle feedback appropriately.

Whenever you receive a complaint,
feedback, or notice of inappropriate con-
ditions, respond to it. A player may
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THE PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE
.. SINCE 1922

USED BY OVER 100 PRO TEAMS,
OVER 500 COLLEGES, PLUS THOUSANDS

OF TOWNS & SCHOOLS WORLDWIDE.
SPECIAL MIXES FOR INFIELDS,

PITCHER'S MOUNDS & HOME PLATEAREAS.•CONDITIONERS TO IMPROVE
LOCAL INFIELD MATERIALS:

IF TOO HARD AND POORLY DRAINING!

-THE REDDER, LESSDUSTY, MORE UNIFORM
SOIL CONDITIONER & DRYING AGENT

"SUPER-RED" FOR INFIELDS
"SUPER-GREEN" FOR TURF

THAT MORE PRO TEAMS ARE USING
TO IMPROVE AERATION & DRAINAGE

YET RETAIN MOISTURE IN HOT WEATHER!
IF TOO SOFT & DUSTY!

STABILIZER®
FOR FIRM, YET RESILIENT,PLAYING SURFACES

TO QUICKLY DRY INFIELDS!

~ . -
~ .. ~~'::-':"':......,;.,"'- --~- -

-~/ -~-
The Original & Most Absorbent

D~AMONDsDI~
TO REMOVE STANDING WATER!

SUPER SOPPER<I>
WATER REMOVAL MACHINES

& THE DIAMOND PUMP'·
PLUS LEADING BASEBALL SUPPLIES
AT THE BEST PRICES NATIONWIDE!

HOLLYWOOD<I> BASES
FIELD MARKING MACHINES

TAMPERS • DRAG MATS. RAKES
SAFETY FENCE • WINDSCREEN. RAIL PADS
BATIING PRACTICE COVERS • RAIN COVERS

PERMANENT FOUL LINES & MUCH MORE!
OVER 200 INFIELD PRODUCTS

FREE INSTRUCTIONAL BROCHURES
DISTRIBUTION CENTERS NATIONWIDE!

800-247-BEAM
908-637-4191 / FAX 908-637-8421

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
KELSEYPARK, GREAT MEADOWS, NJ 07838

~
REGIONAL INFIELD MIXES

Blended for Your State and Climate!
Call 1 (800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1061198 and/or

Circle 106 on Inquiry Card

Figure 1. Baseball diamond prepping and safety checklist
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blame a loss on the length of the grass
when the height of cut hasn't changed
in 15 years and the field is mowed twice
a week. In this case, acknowledging the
complaint and explaining the estab-
lished practices may be sufficient. If
unusual weather conditions have
delayed regular mowing schedules, you
may need to find a way to assign a high-
er priority to field mowing.

There must be a mechanism to docu-
ment formal complaints, whether they
are received in person, by phone, or in
written form. It's also necessary to fol-
low up with a formal, documented
response to the one making the com-
plaint, and to document any action
taken.

Sports turf management is a service
industry. Our job is to provide fields
that meet the standards we set, but we
must also respond to what the people
want.

Case study: Uniformity works
Our park district was involved in a

lawsuit pertaining to an injury received
by a baseball player at one of our com-
munity parks. All of our district ball dia-
monds are regularly scheduled for
games. Permits are issued for field use
throughout the week, but not on holiday
weekends.

An industrial league had used the
field on a Memorial Day weekend. A
player claimed to have fallen in a hole
at the first-base peg during play. He
claimed to have broken his ankle as a
result of that fall.

When our staff was called to testify,
we brought three file boxes of mainte-
nance records. We had been using stan-
dard forms to document our practices

for several years. That had a definite
impact.

We were able to show the judge that
we have an ongoing program, and when
problems are identified, we take care of
them. Play without a permit was not a
factor. As a public facility, our resources
are considered available to the public
unless specific notice restricts use. The
field had not been prepped for play on
that particular holiday, but this was
consistent with our long-standing main-
tenance program.

After our staff's morning testimony,
the judge reviewed our records. When
the court reconvened after lunch, the
judge threw out the lawsuit. He cited
our documented maintenance program
as the basis for his decision.

This clearly demonstrates the bene-
fits of a well-established maintenance
program. Our uniformity of field condi-
tions, and our documented system for
identifying hazards and rectifying those
conditions saved us lots of grief. Even
though the field had not been prepped
for a game that day, conditions were
uniform and consistent with a reason-
able level of maintenance.

Providing safe and uniform fields
takes business management and people
management, as well as turf manage-
ment. Doing it effectively helps avoid
lawsuits, and it positively affects the
position of your facility if legal action is
taken. 0

Greg Petry is executive director of
parks for the Waukegan, IL, Park District.
He's a past-president of the Sports Turf
Managers Association, and a recipient
of STMA's Harry C. Gill Memorial
Award.
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Measure compaction
Spectrum Technologies introduces the

Investigator soil compaction meter. Its
magnetized collar moves along the shaft
to provide soil depth readings every 2 in.,
as the load cell measures penetration
resistance.

A review button recalls compaction
measurements in 2-in. increments. A dig-
ital display gives data in English or met-
ric formats. An alarm sounds when pene-
tration is too fast.

Spectrum Technologies, Inc.
Circle 151 on postage-free card

Tow equipment easily
Avenger introduces the VSR-7

Transport Series of 7-ft. wide transport
trailers. Standard features include: alu-
minum-framed doors; kiln-dried, pres-
sure-treated, 3/4-in. plywood flooring; 3/8-
in. plywood wall-liner with finished
seams; 12-volt interior lighting package;
seamless rubber roofing system; buffed,
cast-aluminum comers in the front and
rear; and commercial-grade stainless-
steel, horizontal front center panel and
vertical front comers.

Avenger Corporation
Circle 152 on postage-free card

New packaging
Bayleton 50 controls and prevents

many turf fungal diseases, including dol-
lar spot, brown patch, and summer patch.

Its systemic action offers lasting residual
control for up to 30 days. The fungicide is
now available in both case and mini-drum
packaging for customer convenience.

Bayer Corporation
Circle 153 on postage-free card

CYGNET TURF

BEEN THERE •••••••

DONE IT•...•..
JACK KENT COOKE STADIUM • WASHINGTON REDSKINS

FOXBORO STADIUM • NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS
ARROWHEAD STADIUM • KANSAS CITY CHIEFS

ALLTEL STADIUM • JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS
ERICSSON STADIUM • CAROLINA PANTHERS

SOLDIER FIELD • CHICAGO BEARS
CLEVELAND STADIUM' CLEVELAND BROWNS

JOE ROBBIE STADIUM' MIAMI DOLPHINS
JACOBS FIELD' CLEVELAND INDIANS

BUSCH STADIUM • ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
KAUFFMAN STADIUM • KANSAS CITY ROYALS

BALTIMORE RAVENS TRAINING FACILITY
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES TRAINING FACILITY

ST. LOUIS RAMS TRAINING FACILITY
OHIO STATE

UNIVERSTIY OF TOLEDO
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
OHIO UNIVERSITY

Whether it's to strip a field, or install a field using our turf or yours,
CYGNET TURF is able to perform under all kinds of conditions

and is able to respond to most emergencies.Our patented equuipment is
able to cut and install from very thin, to very thick turf So, when you

are ready to install....give CYGNET a call!

CYGNET TURF
4711 Insley Road

North Baltimore, Ohio 45672
Phone: (419) 354-1112 • Farm (419) 655-2020

Fax: (419) 352-1244

Call 1 (800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax#1071198 and/or Circle 107 on Inquiry Card
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We took 1000
and made 6 gre

The New John Deere
4000 Series.

More Power to You.

Nothing Runs Like a Deere®



suggestions
,at new tractors.

They're here! The new John Deere 4000 Series Tractors-loaded with the

features you've been looking for. More Torque-you can keep going when the

going gets tough. More Hydraulic Power-you'll lift more, and keep your

power steering. More Hitch Capacity-to handle heavy 3-point implements.

Independent PTO-step on the clutch and your PTO-driven implement keeps on

running. Optional Reverser Transmissions-change directions at the flip of a

lever. Optional Hydrostatic Transmission-the ultimate in speed and direction control.

4-Wheel Drive-extra traction, available on-the-go, at the touch of a

lever. New Loaders and Backhoes-two of a multitude of attachments.

They hook up in minutes, and work hard all day long. Priced Right-

they're more affordable than you think. Plus these new 20- to 43-horse-

power tractors come from the John Deere Factory in Augusta, Georgia. The new, and amazing,

4000 Series Tractors-More Power to You.

Visit your John Deere dealer to learn more. Can't find one? Call 1-800-537-8233, or check out

our Web site at www.deere.com.

Call 1 (800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1081198 and/or Circle 108 on Inquiry Card



Stadium
Design

•

by Don Dillon and Mike Lloyd

Notwo college stadiwn projects
are alike. When you're start-
ing to design a new facility,you

can't simply dust off plans that worked
for another stadiwn. Each site is unique,
and you must engineer design solutions
that are specific to each case.

There's no margin for error with a
sports project. By nature, it's a very
demanding process with high expecta-
tions, tough standards, and tight time
schedules. Your finished project is
instantly placed on public display, so
you'd better do it right the first time.

Detailed approach
Doing it right the first time means

taking a painstakingly detailed manage-
ment approach to each project.
Remember that people skills are just as
important as securing the proper materi-
als and contractors for the job.

The initial programming stage is
essential to a project's success. It's critical
that you determine what everyone is
expecting, and it's just as important to
know who "everyone" includes.

A major college sports project often
has many indirect constituencies whose
agendas may differ greatly. You need to
work with the school's athletic director,
because this person usually determines
the budget. You should also get input
from the coaches, since their players will
be the ultimate judges of the quality of
the new field.

Projects must also conform to the
school's Planning and Construction

There's no margin for error with a sports project. With high expectations and
tight time schedules, you'd better do it right the first time.
Courtesy: CMX Group

Department guidelines, to
its traditions and history, to
the existing stadium's design
and utility structure, and to
the overall goal of the
administrators. Basically, it's
a good idea to talk to every-
one.

General guidelines
Contractors need to get

down and dirty on stadiwn
turf projects long before the
first shovel ever hits the
ground. The following are a
few general guidelines: Natural Springs under the stands at Berkeley's

Memorial Stadium created a particular challenge.
• First, find out exactly what Courtesy: CMX Group
the client wants.
• Determine the project's var-
ious constituencies, and establish a system
of effectivewritten and verbal communica-
tions to eliminate any potential surprises.
• Develop a realistic project budget with
realistic cost estimates. Use local contrac-
tors and subconsultants to properly quan-
tify those estimates.
• Treat each project as a unique entity.
Involve local architects, planners,' and
landscape managers. Select only those
materials that match the project's location
and climate. Establish local testing proto-
cols.

A company's versatility can be a major
asset to stadiwn projects. It's best if a firm
can do it all: design, engineer, and project
manage.
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From root zones to Irrigation
While most of our stadiwn projects

have been college facilities, our first major
field installation was contracted by the
Arizona Cardinals. The City ofTempe had
helped fund a new, $12-million, state of
the art NFL training facility as an incen-
tive for the Cardinals to move from St.
Louis. We came in to oversee the project,
which included installation of three full-
length, grass practice fields.

The Cardinals insisted on attention to
detail. For instance, the organization
requested that the three practice fields be
built on the same north-south axis as
Arizona State University's Sun Devil
Stadiwn, where the team plays its home
games.


